
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Astereatag Faets Called hew Here a*d

There.

—French wisdom—Women who hare not
fine teeth only laughwith their eyes. '

—Ladies of the highestrink inland
are again wearing their hair cut snort and
curled. The samestyle preTails in limbuo-

.—Ata recent sale of rabbits in- England
the enormous sum of $2OO was paid for one
of these little creatures. Of course it was
of a famous breed.

—Some thieves, at Harrisburg, `not
only stole all the provisions in a house the
other 'night, but carried off half a ton of coal
without arousing the family.. : •

What do•yon:think off-iny neNif bon-
net?" said Mrs. Spicer. "Too 'much poke
for a shilling," said Seth ; bathe willchange
his mind when the,hill:comes in. a

—Tito cotton spiiulles of the world lIIIIII-
ber 72,121,148,, Great Britain having 39,-
500,000,. and the-United States following
with 10,921,148. The earliest cotton sal in
the United States was established at Bridge-
water, Ham, prior to 1787.

—An American lady who lias spent some
time in Hungary writes enthusiastically
about the beauty of the people. The men
are simply goigeons matures—the hand-
somest in the wnrld. The women are pro-
Inounced nearly a match to the men. '

—A young man from Eastern Canada
who reoently Went to Winnipeg, rented a
room at a hotel there and leases the sofas
and chairs to other parties Who have been
unable to secure accommodations. The en-
terprise nets him a comfortable income.

—Saida former resident of Texas : I
was innocent of the theft of those horses,
bat my breaking jail and running away
makes folks think I was pay. However,
if Ibad staid and asserted my innocence,.
they'd have lynched me, so I never regret.
ted the step i"

—A lady writing about raising roses in
pots in the , house, reaches-the conclusion
that the one evident object in buying roan;
is to cultivate the -first-class virtues. You
show " faith" in buying /cultivate
" hope " in keeping it, and you viVl need all
the " charity " you can muster to keep from
pitching it out doors. -

--A strong desire is manifested at Balti-
more to abolish the Peabody medals and
prizes in the public schools. The teachers
say the competition for these rewards is
detrimentalto the health of t„ho pupils. The
mental strain upon those competing has
beenknown to be so great as to cause phys-
ical exhaustion and sickness.

—A young lady, having " set her cap"
for a rather large specimen of the opposite
sex, and having failed to win him, was tell-
ing her sorrow to b couple of her confidants,'
when one of them confronted herwith these
words : ."Never mind, Mollie, there are as

_good fish in the sea as ever were caught."
" Mollie lmovis that,"replied her littlebroth-
er, "but she wants a whale."

—Cooler and clondier:—" There is no
'use of talking, said a New Haven woman.
l'Every time I move I vow I'll never move
again ; but such neighbors as I get invial!
Seem'i though they grow worse and worse."
"Indeed,"replied a friend. "Perhaps '

you
take the worst neighbor with you when you
move." An oppressive atmosphere previa*
in that vininity--New HavenliegisterT

Parents who allow their children to grow
up with scrofulous,,humors bursting from
every pore areo,guilty of a great wrong.
Think of them pointed out as branded with
a loathsome diecase, and you will readily
procure them the Cuticura Remedies.

.—Berlin, Germany, has a negro colony of
abont'sixty persons, many of whom went
from this country, though others are natives
of Africa and arrived direct. ,With one ex-
ception they are employed as servants. One
is a servant to, Prince ;Charles. Many of
theni have not only acquired' the German
language, bat are said ti-use the real Berlin
dialect. Three have married white girls.,

—To the eau:mons mass of artillery al-
ready in her possession,: Germany is con-
stantly adding more. Since. 1871Prussia
alone has added 2,000 guns, to her stocks
Many of them are of the heaviest calibre.
The destination of a large portion of the
new guns is the fortresses on the Russian
frontier. In each of these strongholds there
are greht parks, of field and siege gunsready
for immediate action incase ofwar.'

—Dr.. J. B. iteed„oiTuscaloosa, Ala., is
mentioned by a local Paper as, the real in,
venter of the Parrot! system of rifled guns
axl projectiles: Dr. Reedpatented the•rifie
shell just before the ontbreak of the, war of
secession, and made arrangements with R.
P. Parrott, then Superintendent of the West
Point Foundry, to manufacture it. Mr.
Reed cast his fortunes with his section, how-
ever, and Mrs Paingt seeped tha benefits o
the invention.

, A pure,-wholesome ;distillation of witch
hazel, Anrrican pine, Canada Sr, marigold,
clover blOssoms, etc., fragrant with • the
heeling essences of balsam and pine. Such
is Sanford's r Medical Cure for Catarrh.
Complete treatment.for $l.

Commissioner Price thinks that no
good is accomplished by visits of Indians to
Washington. "I think," he said the other
day, speaking of the Sac delegation, " this
is the last India _ pow-wow we will have
here while lam Commissioner. It is per-
fect' nonsense their coming here. They

. dori'tknow what they want when they start
and the longer they stay here the less they
know, and it is a waste *of time and
money."

—The eleven-year-old negro boy who went
last week to the Georgia Penitentiary for
five years Arai cut out for a gigantic idnner.
On one occasion heruined three fine oxen
for Joseph Hall by cutting their feet to pieces

• with a hatchet. Can another, being told to
bring a jug of water, he did so, but SavOred
it witha full supply of earth worms. In
order to see a chicken hop its liveliest, hs
pat it into the fire and burned its feet aIL

—ln Nevada: city, CaL, boys of tender
years and highly respected parents have
been found to be addicted to the vice of
opium ismokingj In Most cases theseycsmg-
sterswho have joined' the ranks of the un-
fortunates have been found to own the pars.
phenialia necetsary togratifytheir depraved
tastes, and the oficeni cannot legitimately
interfere with them. There is weeping and
wailing among some of the first families.

—lowa lawyers havebecome so prolix in
their arguments that the matter is minder-

. ed a public calamity, and oneof the judges
' recently said: "The State of lowa is pay-

ing annually, a quarter of a milliondolLus for
unnecessary- gab—for these long speeches

- that do no one any good, but wear out the
-.Court, tire out the jury, andhurt rather than

help the clients :for whom ' they are made.
It is an outrage and ought to be shopped.);

—Paris has a charitable institution known
es the Night Asylum, the object of which' h
to provide lodgings for the destitute,' The
number of people in the citywho are obliged
to sleep out of doors is •astonishing. Reli-
able statistics show that about 15,000 persons
lave no shelter and must itleep in the open
air every night unless the hand of charity is
extended to them. The society above Dam•
edhas just completed a new building for the
use of these unicirtnnatits.,
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PHENOL SODIVVE.
Prunisters Wel UMW FETA,104Aa.t Is an invaluable,remedy in DISEASES and II:-

JURIESof ANIMA'S andPOULTRY; destroying
LlCEand otherVERMIN. Appliedby trashingthe
fowls. theirroosts and nests with a solutionor the
strength ofone part IPheiaolBanque to aboutfifteen
or twenty parts water. A solution of the same
strength is abe recammended.given internally, for
the gapes and other DISEASES OFCHIMERS.

Forall kinds of HURTS,G and
,

other DIS.
EASES OF ANIMALS. such as
Duet Qedihni=ifenitr. fkfaellaktlis.and Ivor OW • MOOS" beralata4 ete.
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Wagons Carriages
CheitOr tbsOnr st, the

• • .e" • •

1 • •

OLD. ESTABLUSEIMENT
_ i.l\

JANES I3RYANT
would

' call the atten-
tion ofFARMERS and ,

°there;to lila large and template
assortment of -

Open '& TogBuggies
•

•
.

,
- •

PLATFORM WAGONS
all of his ;

own MANUFACTUREand war-
. • ranted in every par-

limb/

Bryant's rlaxible Sprlnge us
Wagons. 'The easiest and gEMI

NOW 'IS Mitrrt TIME TO BIM!
Look attheme Akre. .

Twogated Oarrtigee from ..''..:.. 9150 to 1111
Illutone.one seated 1 125 to 160
T op Buggies 1 125 to 161

nnOP= I 80 to 100
Reinofelons' ..L.. 90 to 110

*Remember that.above aro all tally warrant-
ed, Int•olass or no pay. i

Repairing promptly atttended toat 25 per emit
below lest yearsprices.

(Mean/Facto!' coy:Main andElizabeth Ste.
JAB .Birrenr.

IMlr

SPECIAL ANNOUNCENENT
JAMES McCAiIE

HAS REMOVED Int 3 GROCERY MMUS • 0

THE _BOUTH-EAST CORNER OF MAIN

ANDi BRIDGE ErFaxErs. WHERE

HE HAS zerkmasaul

Read Quarters
PQR EVERYTM% IN THE LINE OF

SIIIS81111E110,Fllll,
Acc., Are.

CASH PAID for Desirable
• •

duce. Fine BU tER and ,EGGS
a sPeOialtii April 29 ly

MRS. D. V. EDGE,

Manufacturer ofan, Dealerm

HUMAN HAIR
GOODS

rca AS WICS, SANDE UX, the Perdu'
Chate*ine Braid,

EVEILYTEIIIqaBILONGII4ip TunHAIRTRADE
iiirSpecblAttentlon gireu`toCOMBINCS

Boots W turneflone
SWITCHES fronf $1 upwards. 'AlsO agent for

Hunter's Invisible Fam3lPauder,
Madam Clark's Cbrseta and

Shoulder Brace Elastics.
SarPartlcahir attentionpaid toamazing ladies

/arid their homes or at my place ofWellness,
or, r Enos I Hiltlretb's store.
Gov 18.6, , Was. D. V. STEDOE.

STOP

T. MUIR & CO.'S
FOR

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
The place, tosave money b buying cheap la at

von,: Kan and MOUE Stre.ta
TOWANDA. PA

111

`They reepoottully announca to the public that

thy have a lar ge itock
FLOOR. MD, NIKAL, GRAIN, SALT, MU

PORK, and PROVISIONS generally.

We have also added to or, stock e variety of

WOODEN WAIF., nub is TOSS. 718
11/8. CHUM. ITO.

Just-reoeleed a large stock of Swan, Tess,
Coffees. Spices, YOULIIOIOII PURE SOAP, the
hest In the market, and :other makes of soap
Syrup and Molasses, which they offer at lois
prices for Cash. ; oat 26 TT

Stevens St Long
-

General' Dealers' hi

.̀.r`_
-.

GnocErums,
J,, ,

':,"
,

*RovisioNs, HAVE,, BEEN 'IMITATED,
And theiexcellentrepetition in-
jeralbOrorthloss imitations: The
Public) iro.coutioned against buy-
ingPlastershavingsimilar smut-
jug names. Eoo that the 'word

isoorreetlyupenedi.

Benson's Capcine-7'
POTOUS Plasters

Are the only, improvement over
made in plasters.

One isworth morethan a dozenof any:other kind. -

•

Will positively cure whereOthet
remedies will not even relieve.

Price 25 seats.
Beware of cheap plasters =ads

withladpcdsons: • '
• SEABURY at JOHNSON.

Manufacturing Mambas,NowTaft.
MERE REMEDY AT LAST. Matilda.

A NEMNedlarted CONN sed BUNION PUNE&

Ir,E0

COUNTRY PRODUCE
i ~_

1:14:.,(1111)il

Totheir new store,

t

COB• MAIN AND' PINE BTB

The old stand bt Fox. Stevens &Kercur.)

They invite: ttention to their complete

assortment and very large stook of
EMI

,

Choice New Goode, which they

hove always on hand.

SPECIAL ATTENTION Olin

• i

To .the

PRODUCE TRADE

And Cash Paid for Desks')lo rinds.
li

31:4. LONG. • - GEO. STEVENS.

M 3

Towada 5 ct. Store
.

MAIN sprt-mvir.;

(NEXT DOOR TO FELCH & CO.
' I

s prepared to offer a complete assort
meet of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
Crockery, Glassware,

WHITE and DECORATED CHINA.

Latest desigis and patterns of
_ 7

MAJOLICA WARE, •

BIRD CAGES,
SATCHELS, 4C.

For the comings Spring Trade, we
adhere as heretofore to our established
principle—that a quick salewith n small
profit is better than a slow one with a
large profit4-and therefore our prices
,in any line of goods will compare
favorable with the prices of 'any other
house.

T ETTER HEADSI BILL WADSNOTEBEADS, he;printed in thebeet style
the artat theRartraLzaan office.

SirWe endeavor to sell the best
article for the least possible money.

LOEWUS & FREIMUTH.
writ!

NEW NOEL EUREKA MOWER

, WITH. CENTRE-DAFTOitT•CUT.
Can Mow. Back and forth on' Same Bide of

=I

OVER 100 EUREKA'S SOLD IN BRADFORD COUNTY LAST YEAR
WHICH SHOWS WHAT FARMERS AT HOME THINK OF THEM.. '

.i. .

Will cut a s4.foot swathas easy as a side-cut machine will Cit four feet, and with less draft,
It also leaver theigrass in such condition that itwill curs in one--hall the time, and dispensewith
the use of the Way Tedder.; It is especially adapted to the 'cutting Of Orlon Fodder or En-
silage. ♦ thorotigh trsI 4 requested from. all contemplating thei purchase of amowerthe coming
sesaon. Send !at descriptiveidrindar, or all on =REES MOWER CO., Towanda. Ps.

R. L. BEIRDELEE. Warrenham. -U. L El7OO, TuscaroraTaney. ' ,
O. W. BLILEY.Aistinville. , R. 0. VAN DYKE; East Canton.

es. iliaEUREKA MOWER is now manntactured only at Mawinda. Ps., The Company ban
beanthorned:, ruirWallmad. eoulPilsbil Ilan ofwnsrience. shinty and abundant capital. So
are or anew Inspared to select the very best materiel and skilled workmen. EVERY Ma-
ya= lii FULLY WARRANTED. . t ntay l 2
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:
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BENSON's
CAPCINt

PLASTERS

..,[l=. 9 fCO
T

.lb=
0 1,11:AT OPTICIANS'•

Z.:1'47.571iUT. STREET,
.

-- • I
i .

I
I •

21:1 LENSES and _

Z-I`ll/.11:11t FACILITIES
r r •r ,is '4l eninUnetOgiVeOnriPECTL.

CLEs A-E•GLAssi:s a tudinnalrepntation.

INT NEVER RETURNS.
, your vv.% by taking 01131:11ToA ;rr,r. oi.AssEs.

•

r „, ,tro, " tetpl :'l-PArt
• :

• ;-,,• Lantertus,lLS
.tt h;op6te.ll .LEtettittmentipPMeg•

CATARRH
i‘...':'.l.,''t -

>4..._: -

V i°"
f.'"

.3 N.... 1,
2", ~,,,.. '.."%ib..„...c.,

A. . ,IZ''' '.. ,
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Sanford's Radical Cure.
,

Asingle dose instantlyrelieves the mostvioL
lent Sneezing or Head Colds. clears UM head as
by magic, stops watery discharges from the
nose and eyes, prevents -ringing noises in the
head, cures Nervous Headache an subdues
Chills and Fever. In Chronic Catarrh it cleanses
the nasal ;wastages of foul mucus, restores the
SUMO ofsmell, taste and hearing when affected,
frees the head, throat and bronchial tubes of
offensive, matter, sweetens and purities the
breath. stops the cough and arrests the prog-
ress ofcatarrh towards consumption.

One bottle Medical Cure, one box:Catarrhal
Solventand Sanford'. Inhaler, all ill;0110 pack-
age. ofall druggists for SI. Ask for Sanford's
liadical Cure. WEEKS & FOTTER,Hoston.

cot •I ...,
100 times more effectual

• a than any other :plasteror
,_... electric battery. for pain

and weakness oftheLungs.

1,v,, , Liver, Kidneys mid 'Urinary

I organs, Partial Psralysis.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,T-- - -/IPterls. Female Welk.

Irz. ; ',l-siess Nervous Pains and
•

,
Weaknesses, Malaria and

e",ASTEit Fever and Ague. Price 25c.
Sold everywhere.

PATENTS.
(U. 8. ADD FOREIGN.

Frank A. Finis, Attorney-at-Liw; Lock Box, 956
'Washington, D.O.

*

W Ten years' experience.;:
I make so 'CliAlitiZ for my services unless' a

:patent be granted: Preliminary examination In
the Patent Office as to the patentability ofan in-
vention num. Bend sketch or model of the de•
vice and areport !rill be made as CO the prolpi-bllity ofobtaining a patent. •

Special attention given to rejected applica-
tions in the hands of ,others.

• • •

mamma :

V. S. Senators : Hon. Geo. F. Edmunds, of
Vermont ; Hon. David Davis and Gen. JohnA.
Logan, of Illinois ; lion. Benj. H. 11111, ofGeor-
gia; Hon. L. Q. C. Lamar._ of Miss; Hon. S. M.
Cullom. Gov. of Illinois; the Hon. Commissioner
of Patents and Corps of Examiners and thepro-
prietor of this paper..

Write for circular and instructionr..
3novti

CUT THIS--OUT
IMP 915 hi 940 PER,

WEEK.
We have stores In 15 leading_Cities,
front widthour ettultat inartesquickli•Oar Fgetortes and are a
grle. row Saud toreour Catalogue and
terms to meatsilton

Mir

M. Na UIVELL 312LeekawanaAve
SCRANTOK.IPA.

TWWPM7QQI o gn
11r.t. Fragrant to liefrekhiag ofPortables
Exceedlaity Delicate and Lastlog.iPrice, 25 eta.; Large Bottles, 73eta.
Sold by dales ley Drop & Perham... • Signitare

oeseCa,N.T. en every botils.

PARKER'S RINGER TONIC
The:Medioine for Every. Family.

• NEVER INTOXICATES. 4Madefrom Gingcr,Mucha, Mandrake,Salina,
and other ofthe best vegetable remedies known,,
Pirotaa's GINGER TONIC has -remarkably vaned
marativeriowers, & isthe greatest Stomach Comet-or,Blood PurifierandLiverRekulatorMer mattoDI

.TheBeatMedicine You c an Use
forßestoring Health tic Strength.'
• Iteammemiesto act front the East *lse, samba
ote the weak organs,and is warranted toarmor
helpalldiseases of the Bowels, Stomach,. Bkud,
Kidneys, Liver, UrinaryOrgans, allComplaints of
Women, Nervousness. Sleepleurams, Rheum
thos and Drunkenness.
Try a bottle to•day itmay save yonatfe. sod.

andst sizes ataildreggists„ Everygemsinebottle
has OKT ai goapaeOtt outside wrapper, His= &

Cu" V. ;Arsesaving inbuying II; lift
Parkers Hairßalsa
=

Everybody "hose hair isgray'or faded has felt
the need ofa Hair Restorer and dreising that is
cleanly. agreeably perfumed and hannkss. Par.
ker•s, HairBalsamsatisfies the most fastirSous in
these respects. Sold by druggists at Soc. and ss.

lIMI3MIOI.rirINA

CA.ILROL EILCOCIC.

Main Streeti FirstliTard.

JOHN ~W.I. KIJINE,
IMING BEMOVED

MEAT&VEGETABLE
ARKET

more convenient location. and established
himself in the Carroll Block. °tails &wart
Hotel.isprepared to supply Me pa. TOIL with

. ..

THE CHOICEST biP MEATS. 1I
.

FISH. OYSTERS IN THEIR SEASON.FRESH. VEGETABLFAI.L
. 1 DOMESTIC FRUIT. &c.. 0

I
ifirBOLOGRA SAI3SAGE.s opodolty. All or.

donprotoptly dellvoood. 1 U
; miscall?-,

,

bar! bo o.!witrackwithithe millYold On
plewesee Renaud& _Whet* the ra-w dinistreami' the =eventful life man* of
them badtikes to prokuid their days, twill
leeAs foiabke headsthan Mine to ammo.
A few weeks sinces colored woman died- at
Ihnripsage of one hundred and, ten 1 Some
doubbrhaving been excrern on this subject,

spokodsnit it to the rector o the' parish
In which she lived, Rev. George Tucker,
Who said that ldough he mad not find
*my :metaof her birth or baptism, there
=ad to no Treader% that shc Was very old,
even if 'she had not attained the great ago.
diathad been accredited to her.: news&
born,,ofcourse, in slavery, and in her,yOuth
was nurse-mild to a little daughter of ,her
master, who died two years ago at,the age
of 95.' AB, in the; reminiscence of her life,
die oftenvoice of, carrying"little kinds"
in her aimsto school, she must of course
have beenneveral years , the oldest. This
same clergyman Lately marled a colored
couple whose united-ages were 171 years,
the bridegmdm being ,96 years, the bride
751 This ietruly entering ripori connubial
bliss at an idirmiced, perkid of life, both
Put* it is presumed, hivig cut their wis.
domteeth, and probably, 'for that matter
having lost them also.—Bermuda.Letter is
Providesoe Journal' I

A Clear Complexion
- • Can be hid lip. every 'lady who will 'use
Parker's_ Ginger Tonic. Regulating the
internal organ -stand purifying the blood it
quickly removes pimpledand givesahealihy
bloom to the cheek. Reza about it inother
column. '

=3

lIISTAKEN KINDNESS.

Mormon' *ago= took sunflowers. along
with them on their way to Utah, and lowa
farmers have had-'a hard time fighting the
pest. A single Scotch thistle planted :in
Victoriam4he Scc•tahmet there bad acon
grand:#.9l7 dinnerover it twenty years ago

. —has coveted tens of thousands of acres and
been the, destruction of farms. The scatter-
ed gminemptied Ileom the bags of German
troop-ships in the Revolution knocked mil-
lions off'the value of 0112 grain crop for all
time tocome brhiging the Hessian fly.
A careless man set out a French grape.cut.
ting a few years ago with phylloxera on it,
and the pest is now sprinkled along the Pa-
chic coast, creeping inland. Its ravages in
Frani°. have cost, $401,000,000. A man
with a tastefor peppery! greens planted *wa-
ter cress in New Zealand, and the little plant
has spread so tat the local' legislature has
to appropriate a round slim yearly to: im-
prove the water cress out of existence and
the water courses..! A kindly misguided man
brought' over to New Fork _a basketful of
sparrows, not twenty years ago, and the lit-
tle wretches have , already driven half oursang birds into the woods. In South Amer-
icathe same thing was done, and the birds
are cleaning -out the fruil crop. Natural
selection is occasionally wiser in finding a
piecefor men and animal than won. , ;

Annoyance Prevented
Gray hairs are honorable but their prema-
ture appearance is annoying. Parker's
Hair Balsam prevents the annoyance by
restoring the youthful color. -

KEEP IT TO YOURSELF.
Ton havetrouble-L.your feelings are injur.

al, your husband is unkind, Your wife frets,
your home is notpleasant, your friends do
not treat you fairly, and things in general
move unpleasantly. Well, what of it ?

Keep it toyourself., A smoldering lre can

lituabefound and extinguished ; but when the
coalsare scattered who can *ch -them up ?.

Bury,yoursorrow. Theplaccfor and dig.

trusting things is under the ground.. A cut
finger is never benefited by pulling oft the
plaster and exposing it under somebody's
eye. Tie it up and let it alone. It will get
dellsooner thanyou can cure it. Charity
eovereth a multitude of sins.' Things thus
covered are often cured without a scar ; but
once published and confided to meddling
friends, there is no end to the trouble they
may cause. Keep it to yourself. Troubles
are transient, and When a sorrow is healed
and passed, what a comfort it is to say :

"No one ever linew it 'Miltil the tioubld" was
all over." . , 1 .

146ROGHON RATS.''

, .

Clears out rats, mice! roaches, dies, ants,
bed-bugs, skunks; chiplunnts, gophers. 15c
Druggists. I.

"BLOOD Ja.TOrmour..n.c. —..e Mormon doe.
trine of "blood atonement" is one of the
strangest features of that extraordinary re.
ligion. The law, under which so many mur.
ders have' been - committed, reads thus :

"Thereare sins which men commit forwhich
the blood ofChrist cannot atone ; but when
the man's own bloods shed and the smoke
thereof ascends as sweet incense to heaven,
then they are remitted." "If ire love our
neighbor as ourselves wOught 'to be willing
to shed his-blood for salvation's sake." If
these odious rascals were only wilting, to
shed their own blood as freely as that of
those forwhom' they would thus admit to
the privilege of self atonement, it would be
well, for it would help to solve the much,
vexed problem of how to get rid of them.
But they are covraH.s as well as bullies, and
impostors, and' always shed, the blood of
others rather than their own. '

ICI

“BUCHUIPAIBA.“
Quick, complete cure,Allannoving.Kitlney,

Bladder and Urinary .Diseasca. $l. Drug
gists. .

Too Mum Liu lEarrons.—We • dislike
very' much to have 'murderers attempt to
palm themselves off on the public as editors.
Six men, who were hung Fridaybefore last,
in differentparts of the country, each stated
positively thdt he was entirely innocent.—
Tens / •

Lire and Learn f.
It is estimated that there are over two

thousand million chickens hatched in the
tatted States-every year. But not more
than half of these :chicks reach the size
when they are fit to market. The pip,
gapes, cholera, etc., kill millions of young
chiCkens every year. These diseases can
be cured' by the _use of Phenol Sodique.
For sale by 'druggists' and general store
keepers. See adv.

1
. MARRIAGE ON TEM DECIMIE.--Odr.

ticnt Calk attentiontothe growthg intre quen-
sY,of marriage in England. In 1872there were
176 marriages celebrated for every 10,000

persons in the kingdom; in 1879'this num-
ber bad fallen to 145, and in 1881 to 132.

.Wevries appears that the same decline in-
timarhonored custom is reported in New

England andother parts of the United State,.
The chief cause for the falling off of mar,
riages is probablydue to the increasing' die.
cukies attending the support of faraili relax
Lions. Men are not inclined to marry when
by marrying they tunalmost certain to doom
themselves to a life of unrelieved drudgery
seasoned with insurmountable poverty.

Society Belles
Are land in their praise of Florestof

Cologne on aceonnt of its remarkably deli-
i*te and lastingifrnrance.

A. N. NELSON
DEALER IN

WATMES,
--CLOW;

,

14

FINE GOLD AND PLATED
JEWELER

of every varietY, Ind Spectacles. ifir Particul
&tenth's paid to repairing. Shop to Decker

Vo sight's Grocery Blare, Main Street, Towanda,
Peam septuti

,ROlOlll ClgT 1111ARRIBIN- . . •

.611801Ver,ir
Mr.Albert Kingsbury, keens. N. ff., troubled

with bad humor on hands and neck, caused by
lead poisoning. (ac's a painter.; At times it
would break out, crack open, and the skin separ-
ate from theflesh to largo pieces. sufferinggreat
continual itching and stibg.ag• Purchased
your remedies; used Cuticura ltesolventinter-
nally, and Cul:lours *Soap externally, and in less
than threemonths effected aconiplete cure, and
has not been troubled since. Corrabotsted by
Cunard k Foster, Druggists. Keene!, N. Ø.

MOTHER DIED FROM IT.
. •

J. W. Adams, Newark, Ohio, asps:- ••Cnticnra
Remedies are the greatest medicines on earth.
,fled the wontcase salt einem in this country,
My mother had it twenty years, indln fact died
:from it. I believe' Cuticurs would have saved
'her life. My isms, breast and head were coy.

end for three year*, which nothing; relieved or
cured until I used the Cuticura Resolvent
(blood purifier) internally, and quilcurs and
Cuticuraillosp externally. ' I

PSORIASIS.
H. E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y.,

cured of Psoriasisor Leprosy. of twenty years'
standing. by the Cuticurs Resolvent internally,
and Cuticura and Concurs Soap externally.
Vito-most wonderful cue on record. Cure certi
fled to before a justice of thepeace and promi
neat citizens. All afflicted with, itching and
scaly diseases should send to us for this,testi.-
Menial infull.

SALT RHEUM. _ _

EINA

Those who have experienced tbelerments of
Salt Itbenm can appreciate the agony I endured
for years, until cured by the Cuticurs Resolvent
internally, and Cancun) Soap externally.

Mts. Vitt. Pittxzeirros, Marion,.Wig

CIJTICURA
4 *diens& Soap externally and Ontic'urs Re-

solvent internally. will positively cure every
species of Humor,- from i Common Pimple to
Scrofula. Price cf Cadmus,- small boxes. isOt ;

large boxes. 51. Cuticurs Resolvent, $1 per
bottle. Cuticurs 'Soap. 21c. _Cutleurs Slaving
Sosp.lso. Sold by all druggists.

Depot, WEEKS & POTTER. Roston, Mase.a

4.8try
GINGERTONIC

A Sanerleave Health and Strength Restorer. '
• If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with

overwork. or a motherrun down by
'

family or house.'
hold dutiestry PARKEE.SGINGER

Iffeu are a lawyer,. minister orbusiness man ex-.
hausted by mental strain or anxiouscares, do nottake
Intoxicatingstimulauts,butuse Parker's GingerTonic

Ifyou have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Itheurna-
Ism, KidneyComplaints, cr anydisorderofthe lungs,
stomach. bowels, blood or nerves.PA ;47.ittes Gatos*
Tonic will cure you. It isthe Creates!.Blood Purifier
Aid the Rest and Surest Cough Core Ever Used.

If youarc wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness andretinue a stimulant take
GINGER TONIC at ence : it will invigorate and build
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.
Ithas saved hundredsoflives; it may save yours..

CAL`llo,l!—Refaceall subititut...PazigesGingerToale Is
tomposed of the bed remedial veal' 19tbe worldiandhailirsly

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Is sure in its effects, mild in its action as it does
not blister, yet is penetrating and powerful to
reach every deep seated • Pain or toremove any
bony growth or other enlargements, such as
spavins, splints curbs, callous, sprains, swell-
ings and any lameness and all enlargements of
tlin joints or limbs, or for rheumatism in man
and for any purpose for which a liniment is used
for man or beast. It is now known tobe the
best liniment for man ever used,acting mild Ind
yetcertain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular which
we think -gives positive proofof its virtues. No
remedy Las ever met witksuch unqualified uc.
cell to ourknowledge,for beast as well a man.

Price $1 per bottle. or six bottles for $5. All
Druggists have it or can get it for you, or itwill
be sent to anyaddress on reofiipt of price by the
proprietors, Da. li. J. Erfaxas. k, Co , Enos.
burgh Falls. Vt. . •

Sold by all Druggists.

.rESTANLII•NED 1$Ib6I-,,)

HOWARD-1. SNOW,
Solicitor of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

PATENTS.
631.1? STREET N. W WASHINGTON, D.C.,

'llineceasor to Gilmore, Smith A: Co., at.
. Chipman, Homer & Co.)

Patents procured upon the same plan which
was originated and successfully practiced by the
above-named firm. •

Pamphlet ofsixty pages sent upon race ip t o
stamp. - InovBl

BETTER TO LEAD
THAN FOLLOW!"

A GOOD MANIM, BUT NOT
ALWAYS TRUE.
It is better to follow

H. JACOBS
. • The old and Reliable Dealer in

.
-

Ready-Made Clothing,
From his old stand. (No. 2, Patton's
Block,) to his NEW LOCATION in the
large and commodius afore, No. 123,
Main Street, formerly occupied by M.
E. Solomon & Son, (one door north
of Fetch & C0.,) where he is now open
with a fall and. Complete ' Stock of
Fashionable

SPICING AND 113IIIIKER
READY7MADE CLOTHING

HATS AND CAPS,
GENT'SFURNISHING GOODS,
TRAVELING BAGS,

lIMBRELIAII,,CAITES, &C.
MEN'S, BOY 'S YOUTH'S and

CHILDREN'S fall and complete
suits ofall grades and prices..

" While he aims to lead the trade,, be
aslis his old friends and everybody else
to follow him to his new location, where
he will fit 'them out in the highest style
of art at the lowest prices. Come

'crarly. ' .

' N, JACOBS..
Towanda, Pa,,. April 6, 1K.2.

pLATPOII3I WAGONS, TOP AND
OPEN BUGGIES ibr We at decidedbargainsa large number ofsuperior makeand finish.

O. L. WIWI% -
TIMM BTBEETRIL

Towanda, April 274 m

New Advertts'emente.
Double Store. Double Stock.

NOS. 1. AND 2BRIDGE sr.-.

, •

••:

Is nowopen fn his Mammoth DoubleStore with
full,fresh sad complete stock of hishionable

Spring and SpnLimelClothing;
Gent's Ftgnishing

; Goo-as,
Hats; Caps, Trunks,

Traveg Bag 4
- Umbrellas, Etc.

Suits of all Grades for
Men, Boys, Youths

and Children. -

Our rents have been obtained on' the most
favorable terms. and our current expenses re-
duced to the lowest pouible minimum, wepro-
pose to give our customers ;the benefitof .these
Heductionsby putting our prices at Lower Fig-
nies than any other Clothing House in Towanda.
We invite I direful examtuation of our Stock
and prices; whether,wishing to buy or not. We
can satisfy. the closest buy the truth Of
That we say.

•

WE MEAN;BUSINESS .

Calland we will saltily you.

it*.Remember. NoW."I and 2, Bridge Street

1 J. K. BUSH.
Towanaa, Pa., April 10, 1882.. yr '

. M. HENbEIIAN
JEWELLER,

Is still to be found at thb OLD STAND

M.417% STREET,
Nezt doorto.Dr.q. C. Porter's Drug Store

WITH brow. LINE OF

FINE AMERICAN AND -SWISS

WATCHES,

AWELRY,
SI'ERLJNG SILVER AND

FINE PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES Sz EYE GLASSES,

CLOCKS,
FROM THg_CaIEAPEST TO THE BEST.

Ifir ALL OEI WHICH WILL EE SOLD AT THE
VENT LOWEST PHICEtii,

Clocks; Watches and Jewelrypromptly repaired
byan ezperiened and competent workman.

• \ •

• iM. IiENDELMAN.
septl6.tt

EO* .L. HOSS
• •

Now occupies 4e Corner Store opposite Dr. H.Cl Porter s Drug Store, Main Steeet,
• with a large stock of

•

. . -

OF THE BEST QUALITY..
.... •

•

Mfr: Ross has ANOTHER STORE ON BRIDGESTREET
J. L. Schoonover is clerk. The two stores are
connected by•Telephone. Mr. Ross cannow feel
satisfied that ho can glie the

BEST GOODS limn TifE LEAST MONEY

His eiperience enables him toselect the best
goods, which heir bound to sell at a LOW PRICE.
Yoti can always get a bargain if you .

•

BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT ROSS'S.
, , •

An goods fbtriered in the Borough FREE.
FARMERS will do well to call with their Produce
and get the CASH. 2OaprS2-ly.

MEN,

1-1E

1113

M.

Cal

1*~kl
Fc -

r.;:

IEI

Or

-<r.---

ONE MORE 1

PICTURE GALLERY
El

IN TO WANDA.

~i~~

G. H. WOOD & GO.
twill ipen theii• New Gallery in

Patton's Block,
021' the First Monday ofApril. -.Having fitted up
entirely new; with the best of inetrnments„we
are prepared to make

Tintypes, 4 atone sitting., all for 50 cts.
• , .

. ,

in neat envelo,Les, 10 for $l.OO. Copying,of ,all
Linda of Photographs,and Stereoscopic and.large
vie* -Work done at this gallery. . , =

Give us a call and wo will - try an I satisfy. you
in priceand quality'. • mar 28_

•

KENDALL'S. SPAVIN CURE
-,, ~

Is sure to cure Spavins, Splints,-
% - '.•

-.. urb, &C. Itremoves all unnatural~.,'"'....1: • enlargements. DOES nox DUSTED.
'!f.,";!„ liiis no equal for any lameness on

'- -

‘,••:,.,:ibitist or man.: Ithas cured hip-Joint
4,,, t," la euess ina person who had sof-

."

11
''2 fled 15 years. Alsecuredrheumam.corns, frost-bites or and

orulees, ;At or lameness. It ha's no equal for
any blemish on ho.ces. . Send for illustrated
circular giving rdstrivm gacov. . • Price- $l. ALL
DRUGGISTS have it or can gel it far yeti. Dr. D.J.
Kendall . Co.; Proprietors,' .k.rosourgh Falls,
Vermont. IL C. ponran, Agent, Towanda. Pa.

BLANK ROOK MANUFACTURER
AND

BOOK BINDpR, ESTbaiunsiibueastse nowtoyeffaosrteetrhaetpwuohrlrtorn;loin
i

iha-at anything else. Capitol not
needed. We will start:yon. $l2 day; and up-
wards mada at home by the industrious. Men,
wethen, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Now ie, the time. Yoncan work in
spare time only or give your whole time to the
business. You can live athome and do the work
No other business will pay you nearly as well.—
No' one can fail to make enormous pay by en-
gagingat once. Costly Outfit and terms free.—gooey made fast, easily and honorably.

Address.• TiMe Augusta, Mame.
Dec 15-Iyr •

PAPER RULER, &c.

Alfred J. Purvis,
No. 131 Genessee street,

•

You .nced not Die to .Win

lITICA, N. Y 1 IN TUE

MUTUAL ENDOWMENT
All work in his lino dono well spd promptly at

lowest pricer,. • •
Parties havitig volumes incomplete will be fur-

nished with any missing numbers atcoat price.
1411 orders given to J.3.l3canlan, Agent for

Bradford' County, will be promptly executed ac-
cording topirections. - - sep9-tf

AND

AC"1:311T AS3:CIA.TION

1 Of Watli, Y. Y

-

-.-1-;

Lafayette House,
Corner Second and B NtieetA Northwest,

near Pennsylvania Avenue.

. WASHINGTON, D. C. jine2ti.
Within a square of theCapitol. Street cars pass

nearthe door toall parts ofthe city. Conven-
- tent to the depots. This is just the hotel for

Pennsilvanians visiting the 'National Capital.
Rooins well furnished, and the cleanest and
best beds in the city. Table first class.

lioiuns and ,hoard from $2 to $3 per dair,
Reclue .gtl rates by the week or '

, WILLIAM SANDERSON,.
Proprietor.

Lilt of the Congressional Hotel, Capitol Hill.
Jan 11•tf

BLADES BOOMS;
General Agents for l'enn'a

TH
covey

MI TROY, PA
We keep on hand constantly for builders,

4- -

•

NAiIONAA. BUREAU. OF INVENTIONS.
• t

EVERY INVENTOR-- -..,

SHOULD K.\oll
Thut ,by% the Rules if ihe Patedat Office-

LIXE, HAIR, BRICK; LATH,
SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS,

BLINDS, SHEETING PAPER,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

CITESPEAK NAILS
&lio

WAGON MAKER'S SUPPLIES
Fellows, Spokes, Huybs, Thins, Poles

Cark:inge Trimmings.
Alsoa fill line of Shelfand Heavy Hardware; and

fall One of
Purrieges, Pbitform and Lumber Wagons,
Madeby nsAr titskilled wortunen, and warrantedin everyparticular.

B4RDSLEY & SPALDING;
Hardware Dealers

Troy, April 21-ly

toprocure

PATENTS,
ModelsAre not necessary unless specially called

for.
•

Send driwing and specification, upon receipt
of which we will make examinationst the Patent
Office, and advise as to patentability,'

FEE PAYABLE on ALLOWANCE of PATENT.

Send for Paiceniar„of Issratrvitoas. free to.. y
address. HALSTEAD 8 CO.. •

• Washington, D. C.
Put!itraers of the CongrerrionalReporter. .

January, .5,, 1882.—tf

1010TEL FOR. SALE.—I. offer the
ll American Hotel property for sale eta great

, bargain. The Hotel may be seen on tho corner
'ofBride' and Waterstreets,in TowandaBorough.
It is one of thebeat and most central locations
in the place. There is a good barn connected
with tho property. The free bridge and bey
depot near to it make this Hotel desirable forany one wishing to engage in the business. Agood-active man with a small espial can .pay for
the property; in a short time trim the profits.
It was papered and painted -new last spring sod
is now in excellent condition.

JOSEPH 0. PATTON,
Towanda, I's., Sept. 22, 1841-tf. . ,

.:‘cx4Txg:NG-.-4.
NOW IS THE GOLDEN OPPOR

Stylish and Reliable Spriiig-Gartii6ilts

YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILD
AT:PRICES WHICH CAN BE fiAD AT NO OTHER HOUSE

.

While maintaining./ the uniform standard of (inality. in excelkuce ofr f,,r kmaterial by: . , :. •

• •GOOWMANAGMENT, -CALEFuI, I;trlNiiand SMALL -M4EPIN** (with Which I gm cmittlit,)
RAISED. THE STANDARD AND LOWERED THE P

UNTIL IT IS A POSITINA PACT 'MAT

BEST ,STOCK OF' CLOTH
tlliicitiltytieing! 591,1 f,;r the le /fit money by

E .RosENF
9PCINV.A.TV A, VA..

'7•tiUMPUIRE-Y- Iliii:OS& 'TRA
Manufacfnrervi and Whole's:4e Deafen; in all kinds of

IEI

•

DEWS, BOYS. WOMEN'S. MIiSES".'AND CHILDREN'S

Boots;. Shoes, Rubbers,
CORNER WAIN AND - ELIZABETH STREETS,

17(1 NVAN113.A,. JPA-

-.p„, Use, -16,6*r.enbe & Martin's
40--m-ir,--,:in - -.-..., 4:4\• -,-.40.. • ..,- •
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READ PROOF BELOW. ' ' 7,,r.3

FROM COL. L.- T. POSTE.': sik•
- Youngstown, olio, livlotii.l-';'-'''..,.:•,..9.7 -4.

Dn. B. J. RENDALL /t co:—I WO a very vi.- I•-;'.i.-i,.,',,--
ble Hambletonian colt which I prized very-::,:-', 4.1
ly, be had a largeLbone- spavin'on one j6ir,:-**,..S
a small one on the other which made ht=', - *M'4,
lame; I had him undernthe cha'rge of two 7,:ii"54.-: ,-

nary surgeOns which failed torcure him. :.,:".---4,;., ..iIt.one day-reading the advertisement of Kti:l,l„.;
Spavin Cure in theChicago Express, I detcr,',, an.;
ea at once to try it, ankgot our druggin,..."`::,,,t:
to send for it, they ordered three bottles;:: 4,.#1,
them all anti thought`l would give it a tbr.:::?,,,4trial, I used it according to directions 3::::'I'Aa:
fon,th day the colt, ceased to be lame, izi.4„
lumps have aisappeared. I used but on, t.:-,

and the colts limbs are as free from 111=14,,:=;:-::4,
as smooth as any horse in the state, 11,-r ,:!..,,,'„,
tirely cured. 'The cure was so remarkst: -z.
I let two ofmy neighbors have the remi-:--.'4-4
two bottles, who are now using it. _ , '--,r-,_ -cr

- Very Respectfully. ,l,
. --, L. T. lOSTL 7, .-41; i 1... *4'Kendall's . Spavin Cu.

- ON HUMAN FLESH. -,_5-'ll-::*
. , , . _,..,,At.:„1
Patten's :51ilic, Wash' eon do., N.Y .. Feb:2•.' ,-,,

' 44" i=7,t ,'
DE. B. J. KF.NDALL, Dear Sir:-1he ...„,::...... gcase on which I used your Sentlall's Spluz ..ie,- ~>''

was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen n. = tti.,l4standing. I had tried many thin,s, but ::1":-. ;_;,,,
- ..- , 4-,

Your ,E.tavin Cure put the foot to tile r - :',-;:x„t',,again, and for the first time since by:: - ..„;,-,"
natural position. For, a.tamily liniment:: ,:;.,-r-__-,y,
eels anything wo everused.,-`7k-

~

' '..l
' - Yours truly. ‘ :, '•

' '! i REV. M. P. RF.1.1.• , -:'-:, ,,1i
Pastor of M. E. Church, Fattens 3:11:t- ',-.;,:-_-',,----

l'rice $l, per bottle, Or k. ix bottles for t;
Druggists bate itorcanget it fer lon, or
be sent to anyaddress on receipt of pr! ,.:t
proprietors; DR. B. .1. KENDALL Ir Ct.)
burgh.Falls. Vt., Fold at , -

Dr. 14. C. P oitees Mug.

CANCERS CUB
AT CRANE'S C iNCER INF

MVia, ADDISON, ct
HUNDIIIEDS OF PEILSONS (rem all I17 1;,4,

the World have been cured of this much
disease and are now livicg witnesses
have been teemed from a ter;ible anticr.ts-..,

qdeath.,Doctors; Ministers and the'ittrs
Free. Write fora Circnlargivingfull partic-!"::
Adaress Drs. GEO. CRANE k HUSH BF.
Addiecn. N. Y.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURAS
CLAIM

G _
:./.....:....

~ I ;lit, 1„,...

L- ••u A ii:':.,i.-7, 1„1
...„,....,:.,, . .you receive otre.half of your insurance, ac ! .

Cording to American Lite Table, when two
lbcrds of -your life expectancy is finished—for. t :11 , r& ' e iat SN .. t ,BRINK MX,-K,.L 1 y .
illustration, a man or woman joining the Asso- . _ , t • .

-

elation At 311 years ofage taking a certificate fox,,, Will -write Policies for risks in Fire and ~.,-

151,50Q. receives $1,275 when a little over 55;years ; " surance. Collect Claims with care i!,. ~.=, .1,
,

ofage. exactly the period in life- when a little } promptness. -They represent nonebc:• .-,..:...,t4
financial help is generally more needed than at sany other time. • ' - FIRST—CLASS COMPANIV.4":‘,;:,

„
.. -,..„.

~..
•

• i They solicit theconthlence and patronage ey,:,.:_;,-.!
having business in their line, and will es ,-; 7..g4
to merit it. Apply to or address . - .:;-:P'

” tal.; tt MUNK& BUCK.Loria/011,-

HORSE ØserVurtncetya.folati: -:::-.- ',
VISED LDITION of*.A Treatise on Iht.ll.ol' .:.-:ty
his Diseases." It gives the beat treatme--,.,;4all diseases, has CA fine engraving' 1,1r„:.4,5 .!"-'
BOOKrrsiteisonbetatesrumtb.esan ' 'o,I
taught in any_other way, a tables.llh,ol"F;: :.-.

of all the principal medicines useTior tt- j.,- ~,. A
as well as their- effects and authictes 1-';4Ay

1:,,11',,: -,,A44420 opts vaxisr oanAa largere c‘ ii, l'ltelling the age of a, horse, with au er.P.,,, ,,..-

Ishowing teeth ofeach year and a largs..,:,°
ofother valuable horse information. -HPI-;
ofhorsemen have pronounced it 50,,,.,,1!' „'A'''
than books costing $5 and 1110. TIO l';0, .5' ,',.;.-
260.000 sold in about one ye ir belore, k 1...,, ;';,.. 2;-,
vised shows how popnlafr,the book ii• A", ,1vised edltiqn is awes-atons vast:is:lSG ~, ~,.....
YOR A CIRCULAR. AGENTI3 WANTED. Pr ' •''

Kendall .k• Co., Enosbiargh Falls, Vermont
star 11-Iyr.

•

. DR. JOHN CORR'S
VEGETABLE MEDICI)

FOR MAN AHD BEAST.
Fon Hanirsn—Dr. John Corr's

Dili, price to cents a bottle; Healing
Om and 011 Balsam, 50 cents a bottle; Vri,
Healing Salve and Sticking Plaster,. IV..
roll; Speedy Relief or Pain Remedy, price
Fon AN IMALS—Horses,C attle, Sheet. SK''".
Poultry. Dr. JohnCorr's VeterinsrY
Each bottle r.'lPreparedone-half
dollar a bottle; lircpsred by.Johnpint. Cc;tr
of Pharmacy, TOWAIIdb• Pa:

Dr. Corp will attend to or tske chair
lents, especially chronic cues, whent%,

do so. Vegetable remedies only *m,'

Ell

El E
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